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Location Land To The East Of Stratfield Brake And West Of Oxford Parkway Railway Station Oxford
Road Kidlington

Proposal Erection of a stadium (Use Class F2) with flexible commercial and community facilities and
uses including for conferences, exhibitions, education, and other events, club shop, public
restaurant, bar, health and wellbeing facility/clinic, and gym (Use Class E/Sui Generis), hotel
(Use Class C1), external concourse/fan-zone, car and cycle parking, access and highway
works, utilities, public realm, landscaping and all associated and ancillary works and
structures

Case Officer Laura Bell  
 

Organisation
Name Luke Mcintosh

Address 19 East st Helen street ,Abingdon,Oxon

Type of Comment  Support

Type neighbour

Comments Hi there 
 
I cannot stress enough how much I am in support of Oxford United obtaining planning 
permission for a new stadium on the land known as "the triangle".  
 
Oxford United are the biggest sporting faculty in the great county of Oxfordshire and for 
them to be able to offer the whole Oxfordshire community and beyond world class sporting 
and leisure facilities it  will be an amazing asset to the county and the city of Oxford.  
 
It is going to bring great economic benefits for the local area and create jobs. It will have 
great transport links and should help reduce congestion on match-days as is the case at the 
current "stadium".  The new stadium will be environmentally friendly including the great 
transport links I mentioned and also using a range of different technologies and bio diversity 
methods It really will be something people can be proud of.  
 
If planning permission isn't approved then I do fear that Oxford utd will as a club no longer 
be able to exist. This would be an utter tragedy and I can only envisage the damage it will 
cause not only to myself but to thousands and thousands of others who rely on the club for 
an escape from daily life and the mental stresses that can cause. It will have an adverse 
effect on people's mental and physical well being. The clue is In the name of the club - 
UNITED!!!! The club unites people from all walks of life.  
 
I do hope you take the above points into consideration when making a decision on planning 
and I thank you for taking the time to read my words.  
 
With the kindest regards.  
 
Luke Mcintosh. 
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